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Please join us
McCreary turns 35 this year. We hope
you will join us to celebrate on November 20th from 5-7pm at our birthday
party and AGM at Trout Lake Community Centre in East Vancouver. Everyone
is welcome, and the event will include
a key note speech by Provincial Health
Officer, Dr. Perry Kendall. RSVP to
mccreary@mcs.bc.ca.

Are you in grade 10-12?
We are currently recruiting young
people in Grade 10-12 who would be
interested in taking part in an infant
sound study being conducted by UBC
researchers. The study takes about 45
minutes and anyone who takes part
receives a $10 honorarium or 1 hour
of volunteer experience. For more information, please contact Preeti at
604-291-1996 ext. 227 or email
preeti@mcs.bc.ca.

Join the YAC
The Youth Action Council is expanding!
The YAC is open to all youth aged 1524 who have an interest in improving
youth health in BC. For more information, please call Preeti at 604-291-1996
ext. 227 or email yac@mcs.bc.ca.
Wondering when the YAC went from advisory to action? Read about it on page 2!
Follow us on Twitter!
@mccrearycentre
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Kate Kovaleva, Ashley Freund, Annie Smith, Maya Peled & Stephanie Martin,
North Shore ConneXions Society AGM, North Vancouver, BC
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New faces
YAC recruitment

Gearing up for the BC Adolescent
Health Survey
Preparations for the fifth BC Adolescent Health Survey (BC
AHS V), scheduled for Spring 2013 are well under way. BC
School Districts have until November to decide if they wish
to participate, and we are excited that we have already had
confirmation from 26 that they will be taking part. This number includes several
districts that did not participate in BC AHS IV, including Haida Gwaii, Peace River
North, and Chilliwack, as well as two districts (Peace River South and Abbotsford) that will participate in the BC AHS for the first time.
The BC AHS V will include new questions on sleep, technology use, concussions,
hitchhiking, community connectedness, coming to Canada, being a young caregiver, neighbourhood safety, and positive mental health. This summer and fall,
McCreary has been pilot testing the new survey with a diverse range of youth
from across the province. Piloting will continue through October 31st. If you are
interested in hosting a pilot test of the survey with youth aged 12-19, please
contact us at mccreary@mcs.bc.ca or 604-291-1996 ext. 230.

McCreary wins inclusion award
McCreary was the recipient of this year’s Special Recognition Award from the
North Shore ConneXions Society for the inclusion of people with developmental
disabilities into the workforce.
North Shore ConneXions Society (ConneXions) began in 1956 when a group of
parents came together to advocate for better services for their children with
special needs. The Society is one of the leaders in meaningfully engaging youth
and adults with developmental disabilities in their community and in decisions
which affect their lives—from program development to Board governance. We
were therefore delighted and humbled to receive the award for our “exceptional
contribution to the goals and objectives of inclusion.”
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From advisory to action
McCreary’s Youth Advisory Council
recently changed their name but not
their acronym. YAC member Lucy Shen
explained “We have officially changed
our name to the Youth Advisory and
Action Council (YAC). With the youth
council becoming more involved in
community projects and events, this
name change truly reflects the direction the council is heading”. In keeping
with the name change the YAC is taking
part in a Vancouver wide anti-discrimination project, planning their own cycling promotion project, working on a
’by youth for youth’ granting initiative.
The YAC is open to all youth aged 1524 who have an interest in improving
youth health in BC. For more information, please call Preeti at 604-291-1996
ext 227 or email yac@mcs.bc.ca.

Métis youth health
report released
On September 25th we launched our
first ever report into the health of Métis youth in BC. The 16 page report is
available to download free of charge at
www.mcs.bc.ca, and hard copies are
available for $7.50 from mccreary@
mcs.bc.ca.
The report explores the health picture of Métis youth using data from
the 2008 BC Adolescent Health Survey
(BC AHS). “Métis” is a term used to describe people with mixed First Nations
and European ancestry. The Métis are
recognized as one of the three Aboriginal Peoples in Canada, alongside the
First Nations and Inuit.

In 2008, 2% of all BC students identified as Métis on the AHS. Among Métis students, most lived in the Interior
(28%) and Fraser (26%) regions. Three
quarters of Métis youth (77%) took
the survey in an urban area and 23%
in a rural area. Almost all Métis youth
(98%) were born in Canada.
A quarter of Métis youth indicated that
they engaged in cultural practices, 30%
reported feelings of belonging, and
24% felt strongly attached to their cultural group. More than a quarter (26%)
spoke a language other than English at
home some of the time, and 3% did so
most of the time. Métis youth who reported speaking a language other than
English at home were more likely than
youth who spoke only English at home
to participate in cultural practices
and to have a strong sense of cultural
belonging.
The majority of Métis youth (82%)
rated their health as good or excellent. Youth who participated weekly
in activities such as informal sports,
organized sports, or dance or aerobics
classes were more likely than other
Métis youth to rate their health as
good or excellent. Good or excellent
health was also higher among Métis
youth who felt that they were part of
their school.
Almost half of Métis youth (48%) had
experienced a family member or friend
attempt suicide, which is a risk factor
for suicide attempts. However, if these
youth had an adult in their family to
talk to, they were less likely to have attempted suicide in the past year (7%
vs. 29% who did not have a supportive

We are indebted to our Métis Advisory Committee who oversaw the cre-

ation of this report and to Métis youth who completed the BC AHS and took part
in focus groups to discuss their health. Special thank you to: Tanya Davoren (Métis Nation BC), Clara Dal Col, (Métis Elder), Dana Brunanski, (Vancouver Coastal
Health), Brodie Douglas (Métis Nation BC), Kylee Swift (Reciprocal Consulting)
and Natalie Clark (Thompson Rivers University).
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Carly Hoogeveen & Samantha Tsuruda,
Community consultation, Terrace, BC

adult in their family). Similarly among
those youth with a family member or
friend who attempted suicide, those
with a helpful teacher were three times
less likely to have experienced suicidal
ideation in the past year.
Some Métis youth in the province have
experienced multiple forms of violence victimization. For example, 12%
of males and 26% of females reported
they had been physically or sexually
abused and had also been victims of
bullying.
Yet if these youth had an adult inside
or outside their family to turn to for
help, they were less likely to have considered suicide in the past year than
youth who did not have an adult they
could turn. Playing organized sports
weekly, and feeling engaged in their
extra-curricular activities were also
protective and were associated with a
greater likelihood that youth would feel
good about themselves (79% vs. 56%)
and have plans to graduate from high
school or a post-secondary institution
(80% vs. 69%).
To read the full report visit
www.mcs.bc.ca.
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YIP hits the road
The Youth Injection Prevention (YIP)
Project is a collaboration between the
BC Centre for Disease Control, McCreary and youth co-researchers. The
YIP team has spent the last few years
collecting information on risk and resiliency for youth and factors that help
prevent the transition into injection
drug use. The team has developed an
engaging ‘by youth for youth’ workshop where they share their findings
with other young people and discuss
different community issues. The workshop has already been shared with
youth groups in Vancouver, Nanaimo,
Victoria and most recently at Future
Cents in Prince George. More workshops are scheduled in the Fraser Valley and Interior.

EUSARF conference,
glasgow
This fall, McCreary staff attended the
12th European Scientific Association
on Residential Foster Care for Children
and Adolescents Conference (EUSARF).
The conference was held in Glasgow,
Scotland, and featured emerging research with youth in care across the
globe. McCreary shared the results of
the report Fostering Potential, which
looked at the health of youth with experience of government care in BC.
We also partnered with the BC Office
of the Representative for Children and
Youth to present the youth engagement model used to develop indicators
of youth health for the Growing Up in
BC report. We were excited to have the
opportunity to discuss the dynamic
processes by which young people are
engaged in McCreary’s research, and
to connect with other organizations
engaging youth in research in the international community.

Michelle Wong, Stephanie Martin & Annie Smith
EUSARF Conference, Glasgow, Scotland

Place2Be:
Supporting mental health in young people and their families
While in Glasgow, we had the opportunity to visit a local school and learn about
Place2Be, a school-based mental and emotional health service for children and
youth ages 4-14, run by a UK–wide charity. Place2Be offers a range of early intervention support services that help to build resilience in young people. The
program aims to reduce the emotional and social barriers that some young
people face, and to increase their engagement in school and opportunities for
the future.

Heather Spence & Kelsi Cox,
YIP workshop, Prince George, BC

Place2Be is integrated into the school system and has become a trusted part
of schools in many communities. The program provides counseling services for
the most vulnerable and at-risk students, while also supporting upwards of 70%
of the school population through a drop-in program called Place2Talk. The program offers 10 minute sessions for youth to talk with a volunteer counselor.
Whatever the issue may be, the space provides a supportive adult for youth to
talk to about their concerns before problems escalate. The number of students
using the service, and the familiarity of the counselor, help to reduce the stigma
that often surrounds mental health services.
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Positive mental health
next Steps, burnett
secondary, richmond
A psychology class at Burnett Secondary School has teamed up with McCreary to create a youth-led workshop
on mental and emotional health. The
grade 11 and 12 students are drawing on local BC AHS results to start a
dialogue about positive mental health
with grade 8 students at their school.
Key issues identified by the group include stress and pressure, diversity
and discrimination, and creating supportive spaces for all students. The
peer-mentorship model is designed to
break down the stigma that surrounds
mental health issues and to build supportive relationships within the school.
McCreary will be working with the
class throughout the fall, and the workshop will be delivered in December.
The workshop is the brainchild of Richmond school teacher Stephanie Davies
who gave up a chunk of her summer
to volunteer at McCreary and put the
workshop together.

New faces
Anyone who has been in the McCreary
office lately will have noticed some
new faces. In addition to welcoming
new students on practicum and to the
student group, we are also delighted
to welcome three talented young staff
members.
Brynn Warren joins McCreary as one of
two new Program Evaluation Research
Assistants. She is a recent graduate of
Concordia University where she completed a B.A. in Sociology and Anthropology. Brynn has a great interest in the
health of Canadian Aboriginal communities, LGBTQ issues, and mental health
issues within urban populations.
At McCreary she will be involved in
various local evaluation projects and
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exploring best practice in substance
abuse treatment programs for youth
with FASD.
The second addition to the Program
evaluation team is Alex Sheppard. Alex
identifies as Cree Métis and recently
received her B.Sc. from McGill University. She takes a particular interest
in health care in British Columbia and
has previously worked in the child care
field. Alex’s first project at McCreary
is part of an evaluation looking at the
successes of alternatives for custody
programs for Aboriginal youth in conflict with the law.
The third and not quite so new face
is Preeti Prasad. Preeti began at McCreary as a practicum student through
Douglas College’s Youth Justice Program. After a successful placement,
Preeti was hired as a summer student
and has now become McCreary’s
Youth Participation Coordinator. Preeti
works closely with McCreary’s YAC and
supports their involvement in city-wide
events and in developing community
projects. She also helps facilitate various workshops and focus groups with
youth across the province. Preeti is interested in youth engagement and promoting youth voice, especially among
youth who have experienced significant life challenges. She hopes to encourage more young people to speak
out on youth health issues which are
important and relevant to them and
become active agents in creating social
change that directly impacts youth’s
lives in BC.

For more information on these
and other McCreary projects,
as well as youth engagement
resources and free downloadable reports, visit our website:
www.mcs.bc.ca.

YAC members Lupita Widyasanti & Diana Carillo,
citizenU city tour, Vancouver, BC

YAC recruitment
The Youth Advisory and Action Council
is comprised of a dedicated and hardworking group of youth ranging in age
from 15-24 who want to make a difference in their communities. McCreary’s
YAC aims to promote youth health by
becoming engaged in their communities and raising awareness on key
youth health issues. The YAC provides
young people the opportunity to:
• Meet new friends and build
community
• Travel and take part in leadership
and training activities
• Be a part of interesting, creative
and fun projects
• Share their voice and speak out on
issues that are significant to young
people
The YAC strives to be an inclusive and
diverse group with a wide range of
experiences which they could bring
to their understanding of issues that
youth face in B.C. They are always
looking for young people with unique
voices, opinions, and ideas to be a part
of the YAC. If you are a youth between
the ages of 15-24 and would like to become involved in community projects
and events, please contact Preeti at 604291-1996 ext.227, or preeti@mcs.bc.ca.
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